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Raetihi good sorts on the telly
Two women who have been the drivers of the Raetihi 

Makotuku Walkway Project were in focus for Hadyn 
Jones’s camera for Sunday night’s ‘Good Sorts’ segment.

He gets around 50 nominations a week for the slot at 
the end of the One News hour, but said Carina McNie 
and Donna Journueax’s nomination was “a no-brainer”.

He said not only have they restored a section of waste-
land into a beautiful native walk, but they also helped 
restore the community’s spirit.

Carina owns a plant nursery and was asked to supply the 
plants and leave, but she stayed to provide a helping hand.

“Carina and I became a team after that,” Donna told 
Hadyn Jones

They persuaded some of the town’s digger drivers to 
help them out.

“I wanted the challenge. I wanted to see if I could create 
something,” McNie said.

As well as the walkway, they and their numerous volun-
teers have built a BMX track and a “fairy walk”. They’ve 
also added art pieces along the way, and gained funding 
to concrete some of the pathways under the Accessible 
Walkways fund.

Then they discovered ‘Snookerbobs’ – a place the town 
had long since forgotten an area that was once the local 
picnic spot in the 1950s and ‘60s. 
Half the town

Hadyn Jones reported that when the pair call for help, 
‘half the town shows up’ – as they did on Thursday when 
he was in town for the filming.

Donna said she put a post on a couple of the town’s social 
media pages and messaged all her contacts.

She said it was one of the biggest turn-outs they’ve had.
As well as individuals, Orautoha School and Raetihi 

School pupils and teachers helped out. And the supervisor 
for the Ruapehu Corrections community service crew, who 
have done a lot of work on the walkway.

The pair are quite humble – a little shy about the 
attention.

Donna admits she didn’t know about the Good Sorts 
segment and the two thought they were being interviewed 
about the other receiving the award.

But their nominator, Michael Proude, had nominated 
them both.

He is a fan of the project too, having helped with survey-
ing boundaries for the land for free.

Turn to Page 2
One News Good Sorts presenter Hadyn Jones captures volunteers – young and old – helping out at the Makotuku Walkway 
on Thursday. The segment focussed on Raetihi’s ‘Good Sorts’ Carina McNie and Donna Journeaux.
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CYPRUS TREE
79 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 8857
Contemporary café, bar and restaurant. Come and try our new 
small plates menu. Enjoy quality wine, craft beer, food and friendly 
service in our spacious, family friendly establishment.  Fireside 
lounge and children’s play area, cosy indoors or perfect alfresco 
dining with spectacular mountain views. A great place for casual 
get togethers or special occasions. Open 7 days, 4pm till late.

Eating out in the
Ruapehu District

POWDERKEG
Bottom of the mountain road Ph: 06 385 8888
The iconic Powderkeg gives you that warm alpine feel with large 
open fires, hot mulled wine and a great craft beer selection. 
With over 30 years’ commitment to service and good quality 
free range food. Follow us on instagram @powderkegbar for 
our weekly deals, parties and giveaways. Great breakfast and 
delicious brunch cocktails. Open 7am – 10.30am and reopening 
3pm daily 7 days a week. See you at The Keg.

KINGS baR & RESTaURaNT
3 Rimu St Ohakune Junction Ph: 06 385 8648
Est in 1913, historic Kings offers an inviting menu by locally 
renown chefs, a great selection of boutique wines and is the 
exclusive venue to offer Ruapehu Brewing Company beers on 
tap. See our Facebook page for what’s on. Open 7 days from 4pm.

INDUSTRY baR & GRIll
55 Clyde Street, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 9006
Come on in and enjoy our delicious $20 mains or try one of 
our new signature dishes. At Industry we welcome everyone 
to share some great times. To make a booking give us a call 
or message us on Facebook. Open 7 days from 4pm. www.
industrybarandgrill.co.nz  

UTOPIa Café/RESTaURaNT
47 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 9120
Open 7 days from 7:30am – 4pm for all day breakfast and lunch. 
A cosy memorable atmosphere with a great range of yummy 
food and beverages, including regional famous Volcano coffee, 
Allganics juices, iced blended Mocha and chocolate, 7 kinds of 
smoothies. There is a function room too for meetings and special 
occasions. Speedy free WiFi! A perfect place for everybody!

THE KITCHEN 
4 Thames St, Ohakune Junction   Ph: 06 385 8664
Specialising in affordable and friendly, fresh and tasty modern 
fare.  Soft shell tacos, steak plates, home made dumplings, poke 
bowls, a full range of vegan, vegetarian and gluten free options. 
Ohakune's most thoughtful drink list including a great range 
of NZ craft beer. Eat in or takeaway. Open from 4pm, next to 
Powderkeg, Ohakune Junction. 

What’s 
on round 
Ruapehu

Retro Day 2 October
Alzheimers Whanganui – Ohakune Visit  tbc November

Ski, Board & Bike
Cnr Ayr St & Goldfinch St, Ohakune
06-385-8433, tcbskiandboard.co.nz

Please email: ads@rupaheubulletin.co.nz or call 06 385 
8532 or if you have something to add to this column.

Find the retailer billing 
information you need, 
right when you need it. 
Visit us at thelinescompany.co.nz 
for the answers to questions we get 
asked the most.  

Got a question? 
Let us help answer it. 
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I split the lines and 
power charges 

with another 
person, what do 

I need to do?

Who will I 
call if I have 

an outage?

When will 
I receive  

my last bill 
from TLC?

Will I be 
able to see a 

breakdown 
of lines 

charges?

If my account 
is in credit, 
will I get a 
refund?

Who will 
read my 
meter?

Will I get a 
larger bill?

Jab clinics for Māori being ‘swamped by Pākehā’

Donna told the Bulletin 
she has other ideas for 
adding more to the area, 
with details.

“It isn’t a small job, no, 
but it’s a very rewarding 
job,” she said.

Hadyn Jones said he was 
impressed with the women 
and their project, but the 
admiration went both ways.

Those at the working bee 
were impressed with how 
he worked hard to get foot-
age of lots of the activity 
and interview a wide range 
of people.

“It would have been 
tricky, but I think he bal-
anced it really well,” said 
Donna.

Good Sorts is a one-man 
band which Jones conducts 
out of his home in Taranaki. 

From Page 1

Raetihi good sorts 

Donna Journeaux, at left, and Carina McNie – recognised as ‘Good Sorts’ on Hadyn Jones’ One News segment.

Left: Hadyn Jones films volunteers clearing blackberry. Right: Marry-Anne Judd explains how the local schools love to help.

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
The national strategy of vaccinating against 

Covid-19 through general and mass events 
is not working for Māori, with even clin-
ics that prioritise Māori and Pasifika being 
“swamped” by Pākehā, a Covid-19 researcher 
says.

Last week, Act Party leader David Sey-
mour tweeted out a vaccine code reserved 
for Māori, encouraging his supporters to use 
the code themselves.

The code was sent by Māori health provider 
Te Whānau o Waipareira via confidential 
email to its clients as part of a push to lift 

Māori vaccination rates that are less than two 
thirds of the non-Māori rate.

Te Whānau o Waipareira CEO John Tami-
here says Seymour was trying to sabotage 
attempts to make the rollout more equitable. 
He says his clinics have vaccinated five times 
as many Pākehā as Māori and Pasifika.

Independent writer, researcher and advisor 
Rāwiri Taonui, who focuses on Covid-19 in 
Māori communities, says the story is similar 
around the country and different strategies 
are now needed to turn around low vaccine 
uptake by Māori.

“At the moment our main strategy is to 
have mass vaccination events and some are 
prioritised for Māori and Pasifika but what’s 
happening is those events are actually being 
swamped by Pākehā, quite a lot of them,” 
Taonui said.

“A better strategy would be to collate in-
formation about where whānau live or have 

whānau gather at marae and have mobile 
vaccination units go out to the community.”

Taonui says another idea would be to bring 
in booking “navigators” to help Māori, espe-
cially kaumātua, who are finding it difficult to 
book online, and to help whānau book group 
vaccinations.

In the Whanganui District Health Board 
region, over 56,000 doses of Pfizer have 
been delivered – just over 50 per cent of the 
total due to be delivered in the local rollout. 
Māori health providers are running clinics 
throughout the region, including in rural and 
isolated centres and in marae communities.
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Eleventh hour 
reprieve for 
bus service

There were grave concerns a well-used Intercity bus 
service is under threat of having to cancel its service to 
Ruapehu towns.

Intercity have provided public transport for over 
30 years to townships in Ruapehu, Rangitikei and the 
Whanganui region but are now facing serious financial 
difficulty because of the ongoing Covid lockdowns.

“This is on top of no real public transport alternatives 
for our communities,” says Ruapehu’s regional council-
lor Weston Kirton. 

“With the Northern Explorer no longer stopping in 
Taumarunui the town would now be completely cut off 
from the rest of the country by public transport.”

Government funding was set to run out at the end of 
this month, without any guarantee of further support, but 
a last-minute deal with the Ministry of Transport has kept 
them running, says Kirton.

This uncertainty is unacceptable. Both Regional and 
District Councils need to lobby central government  and 
ensure essential public transport is both maintained and 
improved in our region.

“I will be doing my utmost to lobby the Minister of 
Transport, through Horizons Regional Council, to ensure 
ongoing financial support for this essential passenger 
service into the future,” says Weston Kirton.

Ruapehu 
iSite manager 
elected to 
visitor board

Ruapehu’s iSite manager Kim Treen has been elected 
to the Board of the Visitor Information Network, a sub-
sidiary of Tourism New Zealand that administers and 
promotes the iSite network nationally.

Ruapehu’s mayor Don Cameron said that Council 
congratulates Kim on her election for a three-year term.

“Kim’s election by her peers recognises her leadership 
in championing and promoting the role iSite’s can play in 
adding value to local economies and progressive thinking 
on their future,” he said.

“In Ruapehu, she has overseen the iSite’s making an 
increasingly important contribution toward the support 
of Ruapehu tourism operators and our wider economy.”

He said this has included partnering with the Depart-
ment of Conservation and NZ Army Museum to deliver 
iSite services in innovative ways, securing the 2017 
national iSite conference, increasing operator and iSite 
revenue growth, and pivoting iSite resources in support 
of Covid-19 recovery efforts, amongst other things.

“Her election is a further example of the national 
leadership role shown by Council’s tourism entities 
following on from the work of Visit Ruapehu in leading 
regional tourism development.

“Kim’s seat at the table on the Visitor Information Net-
work Board will undoubtedly be of benefit to Ruapehu 
tourism development and our operators.

“With the Covid-19 pressures on the tourism sector 
and the changes these are bringing, her involvement at 
such a strategic level will be invaluable.”

Kim said that she feels very proud to have been 
nominated and voted onto the Board by her peers and 
to represent the Ruapehu District.

Kim Treen, on board.

A host of 
golden 
daffodils, 
but Covid 
no-show
Peggy Frew cuts some of 
her thousands of daffodils on 
Monday – but not for the usual 
Spring Show for the Ohakune-
Raetihi Garden Club, thanks 
to the Covid-19 lockdown 
restrictions. The Bev Hiscox 
Memorial Flower Show was to 
be held on Saturday. Instead, 
the Club is planning a summer 
show to coincide with the 
Raetihi Christmas Market 
Day. Peggy said cancelling 
the Spring Show was a hard 
decision, especially as this 
season has seen an amazing 
show of spring flowers.
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THE         CROSSWORD

Across
1. Reveal (8)
7. Tree fern (5)
8. Bit by bit (9)
9. Florid (3)
10. Tug (4)
11. Water or wine container (6)
13. New Zealand novel which was made 
into a 2020 TV series in a collaboration by 
TVNZ and BBC Two (3,10)
15. Renter (6)
16. Doubtful (4)
18. Pelt (3)
20. Seize the day (L) (5,4)
21. Hair insect (5)
22. Compassion (8)

Down
1. Shabby or untidy (colloq) (5)
2. Bush shirt (colloq) (7)
3. Praise (4)
4. Christian movement which has 
operated in New Zealand since 1883 
(9,4)
5. Trap (5)
6. Summer footwear (7)
7. Nightwear (7)
12. Kiln (7)
13. Doubly (7)
14. Cause suffering (7)
15. Freshwater fish introduced to this 
country in the 1860s (5)
17. Delicious (inf) (5)
19. Pile (4)

Previous solution
Across: 1. Bombay Hills, 8. Bombard, 9. Grump, 10. Last, 11. Newsboy, 12. Lug, 13. 
Taxi, 15. Obey, 17. Fad, 19. Toastie, 20. Shoe, 23. Linen, 24. Incense, 25. Terrestrial. 
Down: 1. Bubble, 2. Mumps, 3. Away, 4. Hiding, 5. Log o’ wood, 6. Stubble, 7. Zephyr, 
12. Listener, 14. Against, 16. Stylus, 17. Feline, 18. Cereal, 21. Hangi, 22. Scot. 

advertising Deadline 5pm friday
all RaTES PlUS GST
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ISSN 1178-7406 (online)

Published by Ruapehu Media ltd

Ruapehu’s only locally owned weekly community newspaper. 
Established 1983. 

Reaching homes every Wednesday in Ohakune, National 
Park, Raetihi, Waiouru and surrounding rural areas.

Publishing Editor: Robert Milne – robert @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz
advertising Rep: Jude Chevin – ads @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz

Printed by Stuff Printers, Petone

advertising Rates
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Community and Emergency Services
Alzheimers Whanganui Inc
For support phone 06-345 8833
Email: admin@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz
Budget Advice
Phone or text Noeline 027-259-5285, or phone 06-385-3253 and 
leave a message.

Cancer Society Whanganui
06 348 7402

Child, Adolescent and Sexual Health Nurse
06-385-5019

Child Youth and Family Service
0508-326 459 or 06-965-3539

Churches
Anglican, 06-385-4957. Baptist, a/h 06-385-3100. Catholic, 06-385-
8858 or 027 606 5186. Gospel Chapel, 06-385-8453. Presbyterian, 
06-388-0675 or 06-385-8708. Waiouru – duty chaplain 06-387-5599 
ext 7031 or 021-493-692

Civil Defence
Andrew Chambers 07 895 8188, 021 247 7340

CLAW community free legal advice
Whanganui 06-348-8288

Disability Resources Centre (Whanganui)
Vivienne Bird, 0800-789-654

Doctors: In an emergency call 111
Ruapehu Health Ltd 06-385-4211

Information Centres
Ohakune 06-385-8427, Raetihi 06-385-4805

IRD appointments
06-901-6162

Ngati Rangi Community Health Centre
06-385-9580

Plunket Society 
Plunket Nurses 06-385-8265, Car Seats 06-385-5019

Police and Search & Rescue Emergency, call 111
Ohakune 06-385-0100, Raetihi 06-385-4002, 
Waiouru 06-387-6884, Military Police 0800-50-11-22

Red Cross
Shelagh Buck 06-385-8610

Rotary, Raetihi - Ohakune
027-344-5669

Ruapehu REAP
0800-00-REAP (0800-00-7327)

Ruapehu Maori Wardens
Rangi Bristol 027-442-4593

St John
In an emergency call 111

Taumarunui Counselling Services
For confidential counselling in Waimarino phone 07-895-6393

Victim Support Contact Centre
0800 842 846
Waimarino Cancer Society
Co-ordinator 06-385-3404, 0204-080-4905

Waimarino Health Care Centre
Raetihi 06-385-5019

Women’s Refuge
0800-800-4-refuge 0800-4-733-84

Waimarino Community Toy Library
027 728 2413 leave a message (turned on open days only)

Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board
John ‘Luigi’ Hotter, 06-385-8193; Allan Whale, 06-385-9139; 
Cynthia Dowsett 06-385-8086. RDC reps Rabbit Nottage, 021 111 
6514, Vivenne Hoeta 022-65-88-320, Janelle Hinch 022 385 8683. 
Other ward councillors  Elijah Pue  027 740 6253

National Park Community Board
Board members: Simon O’Neill 021-661-159; Peter Zimmer 027 
479 1926; Mark Bolten  021 191 5385; Clark McCarthy 027 475 
0561. RDC rep, Murray Wilson 07-892-2774.

Taumarunui/Ohura Ward Committee
07-893-8575; Graeme Cosford, 07-895-7572; Karen Ngatai, 07-
896-6658; Kim Wheeler 027-229-1527; Adie Doyle 027-495-3308; 
Robyn Gram 027 389 1912; Lyn Neeson 07 895 7803

Ruapehu Mayor
Don Cameron, 021 202 7629

Guidelines is published free of charge. Please help us to keep 
it up to date – call us if your details change, or if you see 
something that needs changing: 06-385-8532

Health awards 
put on hold due 
to Covid-19

The coronavirus pandemic has claimed another casu-
alty, with Whanganui’s health awards being postponed 
till next year.

The 2021 Whanganui District Health Quality Awards 
– Te Tohu Rangatira – were due to be celebrated at a 
ceremony at Whanganui racecourse on 1 October.

However, the uncertainty created by the latest com-
munity outbreak has forced the decision to postpone the 
awards until early 2022.

The awards are organised by Whanganui District 
Health Board but open to every individual and organ-
isation and celebrate those working to benefit the health 
and wellbeing of individuals, families and communities, 
including non-clinical and volunteers.

The health awards are still open for entries and will 
remain so until 31 December. Details and application 
forms can be found on Whanganui DHB’s website -- 
https://www.wdhb.org.nz/

First Level 2 ski marred 
with breakdowns

Tūroa and Whakapapa ski areas’ first weekend at Alert 
Level 2 saw “some incredible heights” but also some 
“once-in-five-season-type challenges”, as one of the ski 
area managers put it. 

Sunday’s weather was glorious, Whakapapa got off to 
an epic start. Happy Valley opened shortly after 8am, the 
Sky Waka soon after and the Valley T by 8:45am. 

“We saw some outstanding early runs off the Valley T. 
The Pinnacles were spectacular and the fresh cord had us 
all salivating.

“The Delta Chair opened later in the morning after 
de-icing and avalanche checks, and then the Knoll T for 
the first time this season,” reported Ruapehu Alpine Lifts.

“It has been on and then off and then on and then off as 
we’ve weathered the last three storm cycles, which have 
been particularly hard on the t bars.”

Getting the Far West T going was in the team’s sights. 
“But as the incredibly heavy ice released in the morn-

ing, it shot the haul rope into the air some 30m before it 
fell off eight towers. That ended our hopes of getting it 
away (on Sunday). 

At Tūroa, rime ice almost completely enclosed the 
structures on the High Noon and Nga Wai Heke, so “it 
was going to be tough to balance the extensive de-icing 
required while also getting other facilities up and running”. 

RAL says the team got off to a flying start, with helicop-
ters in and out for avalanche control by 7:30am. 

The Alpine Meadow and Parklane were running shortly 
after 8am, the Wintergarden soon after, before the Giant 
by 9am. 

Mechanical issues with the Movenpick were resolved 
by 9:30am and it was running again soon after. 

“We then saw the start of a very unfortunate cluster of 
circumstances, which saw the team’s well-laid plans derail, 
right in front of them.

“Breakages occurred almost simultaneously on the 
Wintergarden, Giant, and then our sewage system.”

Under Covid-19 regulations, RAL were unable to have 
people congregate in areas as they waited for the issues 
to be rectified, so the call had to be made to close the road 
and limit any further capacity on mountain. 

“The team that were previously working to get the High 
Noon and Nga Wai Heke jumped over to support, meaning 
that both lifts were further delayed. 

“We needed the High Noon and Nga Wai Heke (along 
with the others) running to disperse guests effectively to 
meet Covid-19 regulations and our capacity limit.”

The issues were eventually resolved and The High Noon 
and Nga Wai Heke opened by mid-afternoon – the Nga 
Wai Heke for the first time this season. 

“But we acknowledge that for many, this was too little 
too late after lengthy waits on the road.”

RAL thanked those who waited patiently for the issues 
to be sorted – who were “rewarded with some of our best 
conditions”. 

“We also appreciate that not everyone could, and we are 
so disappointed for your experience. If it could have gone 
wrong today, it appears to have done so.

“These really are the trials and tribulations of working 
within a World Heritage area, atop the North Island’s 
highest peak, exposed to exceptional weather patterns, 
and amongst a global pandemic.”

A snowboarder enjoys great snow on Sunday. Those who managed to 
avoid the mechanical issues were treated to some excellent conditions. 
Photo: Ruapehu Alpine Lifts.
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OPEN HOME

Ohakune 22B Park Avenue

1 1 1

Asking Price $409,000

View3-3.30pm Sat 18 Sep or by appointment

Jenny Dekker027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Retro on Park Ave

Located in popular Park Avenue amongst established

trees and stunning properties, this one-bedroom plus

large mezzanine alpine A-Frame chalet is perfect for

your holiday getaway. Situated just a short walk to the

Junction Apres Ski area and minutes from the

mountain road. The open-plan living and kitchen area

is perfect for entertaining, cosy up in the winter in front

of the wood burner and in summer, relax on the sunny

deck with the BBQ.

Call today

bayleys.co.nz/2900404

OPEN HOME

Ohakune 1 Karo Street

3 1

Asking Price $618,000

View 4-4.45pm Sat 18 Sep

& 10.30-11am Sun 19 Sep or by appointment

Jenny Dekker 027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Seriously for Sale

First time buyers, holiday home buyers and savvy

investors, this is for you!

A rare opportunity in popular Turoa village has arisen.

This three-bedroom home is north-facing, creating a

sunny and warm spot with views to a private outdoor

living area. This contemporary home has been lovingly

refurbished by its current owners. At 115sqm (plus

carport), it has been thoughtfully designed to create a

spacious comfortable fully insulated and convenient

home for all seasons.

Call today

bayleys.co.nz/2900393

Ruapehu projects gain biodiversity grants
Horizons Regional Council 

has awarded 21 grants to com-
munity projects from the inaugural 
Kanorau Koiora Taketake – Indig-
enous Biodiversity Community 
Grant.

Horizons chair Rachel Keedwell 
says that as part of their 2021-
31 Long-term Plan delibera-
tions Council approved changes 
to the biodiversity community 
programme.

“This included allocating dedi-
cated budget to five iconic biodi-
versity sites and increasing con-
testable funding to $260,000 per 
annum for community biodiver-
sity projects,” says Cr Keedwell.

“The Kanorau Koiora Taket-
ake – Indigenous Biodiversity 
Community Grant has enabled a 
regional-wide approach to Ho-
rizons’ community biodiversity 
work, providing for projects to be 
assessed on their merits based on 
specific criteria.

“Council’s vision for this grant 
is to empower communities to 
reconnect with and improve bio-
diversity. This includes providing 
resources for projects that sup-
port connections between nature 
and people including mātauranga 
Māori (Māori knowledge). 

“The fund was heavily over-
subscribed with a total of 37 ap-
plications requesting more than 
$1 million.

“We were really pleased with 
the calibre of the applications 
received. There were some really 
well thought out proposals that 
will greatly benefit biodiversity, 
mātauranga Māori and connecting 

our region’s communities with 
the biodiversity around us. Many 
of these were either iwi/hapū led 
projects or had strong commu-
nity collaborations including some 
from schools.

“Following a councillor panel 
decision process, we are pleased 
to announce that 21 community 
projects will be funded from the 
$260,000 available.

Five projects are from Rua-
pehu, Two from Tararua, three in 
Horowhenua, four in Rangitīkei 
and eight in Whanganui.

“The diverse range of projects 
funded include titipounamu (rifle-
man reintroduction), predator con-
trol to protect kiwi, whio, pekape-
ka (bats) and Powelliphanta snails, 
and protecting te uru hīnau (hinau 
groves) along the Whanganui awa 
and collating mātauranga held 
about these groves.”

The 21 successful applicants 
are: Ngāti Rangi/Pauro Marino 
Trust; Project Tongariro; Bushy 
Park Tarapuruhi Trust x 2; Castle-
cliff Coast Care; David and Harriet 
Eade; Friends of Taihape Society; 
Ihaia Taueki Trust; Kaiwhaiki Pā 
Trust; Koitiata Wetlands Restora-
tion Group; Lone Pine Property 
Trust - Maunga Tia Kiwi Resto-
ration Project; Manaaki Ruahine 
- Mākāretu Restoration Project; 
McReynolds Trust; Not Even Ltd, 
Te Uru Hinau; Okoia School; Oti-
ranui Guardians; Ruahine Whio 
Protection Trust; Sally Pearce; Te 
Kura Kaupapa Māori o Tūpoho; 
Te Kura o Te Wainui-a-Rua; 
Koputara Trust.

Waimarino’s winter warmest ever
The Waimarino’s 2021 winter was the warmest on record, as 

measured at the Ohakune weather station at Ruapehu College.
The area matches the nation-wide data, with all of Aotearoa 

New Zealand recording its warmest winter ever, surpassing winter 
2020 that set the record just last year. 

The season began on a particularly warm note, with June 2021 
being New Zealand’s warmest June on record. Winter 2021 was 
also the first winter on record where the temperature anomaly 
exceeded +0.9˚C for all three months, relative to the 1981-2010 
long-term average.

Ohakune’s mean air temperatures for winter was 7.3°C, which 
was 1.3°C above normal. Taumarunui also recorded its second-
highest mean air temperature, at 9.3°C or 1.3°C above normal.

Lower Retaruke recorded its fourth-highest mean temperature, 
at 8.7°C, or 0.8°C above normal.

Ohakune also recorded its warmest-ever mean maximum air 
temperature for winter: 12.4°C, or 2.5°C above normal.

Taumarunui recorded its second-highest mean maximum: 
14.4°C, or 1.4°C above normal.

Ohakune and Taumarunui also recorded their highest-ever win-
ter daily maximum temperature: 19.1°C on 14 June in Ohakune; 
and 21.7°C on 13 August in Taumarunui.

NIWA says several factors contributed to New Zealand’s record-
setting season, including frequent high pressure over and east of 
New Zealand, warm northerly-quarter wind flows, warmer than 
average coastal waters, and the influence of a decaying La Nina 
early in the season, followed by a trend back toward La Nina late 
in the season.

In other statistics for winter, the Chateau, Mt Ruapehu, recorded 
its third-highest winter rainfall – 93mm – on 17 July.

Trapping for pests features in many of the successful grants applictions. Photo: Anthony Behrens.
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Local newspaper 
advertising is alive 
and well right here 

in Ruapehu

Contact Jude today 
for details of our 
*Starter Pack on 06 385 8532  
Email ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz

There is a lot of talk about the demise of newspapers, following the explosion 
of on-line media. But local community newspapers like the Ruapehu Bulletin 
reach as many people as they always did. With the cacophony of information 
through electronic media, our readers like to pick up their Bulletin and read 

about the people and places in their community.
You can by-pass the confusing and eye-watering number of websites

(last count, well over half a billion) and talk directly with your customers by 
advertising each week in the Ruapehu Bulletin.

Your stories, 
your people, 

your community, 
your newspaper, 

your place to
reach your 
customers
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Raetihi good sorts on the telly

Two women who have been the drivers of the Raetihi 

Makotuku Walkway Project were in focus for Hadyn 

Jones’s camera for Sunday night’s ‘Good Sorts’ segment.

He gets around 50 nominations a week for the slot at 

the end of the One News hour, but said Carina McNie 

and Donna Journueax’s nomination was “a no-brainer”.

He said not only have they restored a section of waste-

land into a beautiful native walk, but they also helped 

restore the community’s spirit.

Carina owns a plant nursery and was asked to supply the 

plants and leave, but she stayed to provide a helping hand.

“Carina and I became a team after that,” Donna told 

Hadyn Jones
They persuaded some of the town’s digger drivers to 

help them out.

“I wanted the challenge. I wanted to see if I could create 

something,” McNie said.

As well as the walkway, they and their numerous volun-

teers have built a BMX track and a “fairy walk”. They’ve 

also added art pieces along the way, and gained funding 

to concrete some of the pathways under the Accessible 

Walkways fund.

Then they discovered ‘Snookerbobs’ – a place the town 

had long since forgotten an area that was once the local 

picnic spot in the 1950s and ‘60s. 

Half the town

Hadyn Jones reported that when the pair call for help, 

‘half the town shows up’ – as they did on Thursday when 

he was in town for the filming.

Donna said she put a post on a couple of the town’s social 

media pages and messaged all her contacts.

She said it was one of the biggest turn-outs they’ve had.

As well as individuals, Orautoha School and Raetihi 

School pupils and teachers helped out. And the supervisor 

for the Ruapehu Corrections community service crew, who 

have done a lot of work on the walkway.

The pair are quite humble – a little shy about the 

attention.
Donna admits she didn’t know about the Good Sorts 

segment and the two thought they were being interviewed 

about the other receiving the award.

But their nominator, Michael Proude, had nominated 

them both.
He is a fan of the project too, having helped with survey-

ing boundaries for the land for free.
Turn to Page 2

One News Good Sorts presenter Hadyn Jones captures volunteers – young and old – helping out at the Makotuku Walkway 

on Thursday. The segment focussed on Raetihi’s ‘Good Sorts’ Carina McNie and Donna Journeaux.
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SELL BETTER WITH BAYLEYS THIS

WINTER

A LT O G E T H E R  B E T T E R

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Where autumn leaves have fallen and winter lies ahead, smart sellers know a change in season holds 

valuable sale opportunities when you’re backed by Bayleys.

We’re picking strong influence from owner-occupiers through these winter months, 

perfect for savvy sellers looking to showcase snug winter features and secure 

optimal value.

Fewer winter listings will help your property to make an impact, while backing by 

Bayleys offers the chance to reach serious, more focussed purchasers through 

exclusive marketing tools and strategic industry partnerships which help us to find the 

buyers others can’t.

With our bubble expanding and global vaccinations providing stability, Kiwis are looking 

to make their move, encouraged by changing circumstances to secure a cosy new home.

For more information about how winter can work harder, and smarter for you, your local 

Bayleys office welcomes your call.

0800 BAYLEYS | bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

• Building/Alterations

• Joinery

• Design Work

• Automotive Glass

• Glass

• Kitchens

• Concrete Cutting

Old Station Road, Ohakune. Phone 06-385-8444

Builder Joiners Glaziers

R e g i s t e r e d

Master Builder

MEMBER

ORNE
ROSBH

Fast internet arrives for some

The work stopped on the roll-out of the inter-

net fibre network in Ohakune, setting back the 

project by a couple of weeks, the Bulletin has 

been advised.

However, Chorus’s external communications 

manager Steve Pettigrew says the contractors 

were able to resume the build last week.

“We believe we will be able to make up on 

lost time due the alert level change,” said Mr 

Pettigrew.
“At the moment the fibre build programme 

in the town is on track to complete by the end 

of March 2022.”

The first of nine ‘build areas’ is complete and 

is now available for fibre orders, via a broadband 

provider, said Mr Pettigrew.

“As the remaining eight build areas complete, 

Chorus will complete its quality assurance 

checks, update all records and then release these 

addresses so that fibre orders can be made.”

Chorus says Raetihi will be going live by 

June 2022.
To start with, contractors use directional 

drills, to bore underground then drag through 

the ducting along streets. 

The contractors said some sections have been 

WDHB’s 

50,000th 

jab at 
Ohakune

The 50,000th Covid-19 vaccination jab for the Whan-

ganui District Health Board area was into the arm of a 

Waimarino resident on Wednesday.

“At 4.50pm on Wednesday 1 September we delivered 

our 50,000th dose of the Pfizer vaccine. It went into an 

arm at Te Pae Tata in Ohakune at a clinic run by Ngati 

Rangi,” said a WDHB spokesperson.

That day there were 830 doses delivered to bring the 

total to 50,139.

Thursday 2 September was a record day for the Whan-

ganui vaccination rollout – 1305 doses delivered, taking 

the total to 51,567.

There was a “super clinic” at Te Poho o Tuariki in Mar-

ton with more than 300 vaccinations, and good numbers 

at Ohakune, Taihape and Te Rito.

Since then, 611 jabs were given on Saturday, 445 on 

Sunday and 459 on Monday.

This takes WDHB’s total to 54,482 – just over 49% of 

the total number of vaccinations for the eligible population.

Anyone over the age of 12 is now eligible for the vaccine 

and is encouraged to book their vaccination by calling 0800 

28 29 26 or going online to BookMyVaccine.nz

If you have cold or flu-like symptoms, have been at a 

location of interest in Bulls, Waiouru, Tokoroa, Auckland, 

the Coromandel or Wellington (see below), or have been in 

contact with a positive case, please get tested immediately.

Community testing centres and hours:

Testing station at Whanganui Hospital is open from 

8am to 5pm.

Raetihi - The Space, Seddon Street, Raetihi, Monday to 

Friday from 9am to 12pm.

Turn to Page 2

Contractors installing the fibre optic ducting at the Ohakune Junction on Monday. Inset: a technician ‘blows’ the glass 

fibre lines through the ducting in Arawa Street in May. This area is now ‘live’ for people to convert to ultra-fast broadband.
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SELL BETTER WITH BAYLEYS THIS

WINTER

A LT O G E T H E R  B E T T E R

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Where autumn leaves have fallen and winter lies ahead, smart sellers know a change in season holds 

valuable sale opportunities when you’re backed by Bayleys.

We’re picking strong influence from owner-occupiers through these winter months, 

perfect for savvy sellers looking to showcase snug winter features and secure 

optimal value.

Fewer winter listings will help your property to make an impact, while backing by 

Bayleys offers the chance to reach serious, more focussed purchasers through 

exclusive marketing tools and strategic industry partnerships which help us to find the 

buyers others can’t.

With our bubble expanding and global vaccinations providing stability, Kiwis are looking 

to make their move, encouraged by changing circumstances to secure a cosy new home.

For more information about how winter can work harder, and smarter for you, your local 

Bayleys office welcomes your call.

0800 BAYLEYS | bayleys.co.nz
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Ruapehu 

call for three 

Māori seats 

out voted
By Moana Ellis, local DEMocracy 

rEportEr, with aDDitional rEporting 

By roBErt MilnE

Ruapehu District councillors have 

voted down a move by its two Māori 

councillors to increase the number 

of proposed Māori ward seats from 

two to three.

The motion to increase the number 

of seats in the council’s six-yearly 

representation proposal was put by 

councillor Elijah Pue and seconded 

by councillor Viv Hoeta, at the RDC 

Zoom meeting on 25 August, follow-

ing a clear message from two marae 

hui that Māori want at least three 

seats under the new Māori ward be-

ing introduced for next year’s local 

body elections.

The mayor and CEO, both Māori 

councillors and several other council-

lors attended the hui at Raetihi Marae 

and Mōrero Marae, having already 

publicised a draft proposal for two 

Māori seats.
Pue says the council attended the 

marae hui to discuss Māori represen-

tation and get a steer on how many 

Māori seats it should have. He says 

both hui called strongly for three – 

the maximum number possible in 

the Ruapehu district under current 

legislation.
Pue says he proposed the increase 

to three seats based on “very clear” 

messages from the hui.

“I did that because I wanted to stay 

true to my word that council were 

being meaningful about our consulta-

tion, and that we weren’t just going 

out and regardless of what they said 

we were going to go for two anyway.

Listened
“I wanted to show that we did actu-

ally listen. I stayed true to my own 

principles of holding true to my word 

and I proposed three, but the motion 

was lost, so we went with two. So 

the proposal is six general seats, two 

Māori seats and the mayor.”

Councillors Viv Hoeta and Robyn 

Gram supported the motion, but all 

others voted against it.

Cr Murray Wilson reiterated his 

view that what was important was 

the quality of candidates, not whether 

they were representing any particular 

ward – Māori or otherwise.

Cr Adie Doyle said that with the 

Turn to Page 3
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Yangyang Chia submitted this bizarre fisheye photo taken at the High Noon Express base, to the Ruapehu 

Alpine Lifts’ social media competition. See Page 4 for details.
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WINTER
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Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Where autumn leaves have fallen and winter lies ahead, smart sellers know a change in season holds 

valuable sale opportunities when you’re backed by Bayleys.

We’re picking strong influence from owner-occupiers through these winter months, 

perfect for savvy sellers looking to showcase snug winter features and secure 

optimal value.

Fewer winter listings will help your property to make an impact, while backing by 

Bayleys offers the chance to reach serious, more focussed purchasers through 

exclusive marketing tools and strategic industry partnerships which help us to find the 

buyers others can’t.

With our bubble expanding and global vaccinations providing stability, Kiwis are looking 

to make their move, encouraged by changing circumstances to secure a cosy new home.

For more information about how winter can work harder, and smarter for you, your local 

Bayleys office welcomes your call.

0800 BAYLEYS | bayleys.co.nz
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• Design Work
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• Glass

• Kitchens

• Concrete Cutting

Old Station Road, Ohakune. Phone 06-385-8444
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250 jabs, then 

vaccinators 

run out
Around 250 doses of the Pfizer Covid-19 

vaccine were administered at Raetihi on 

Monday, well up on the 180 doses that 

the Whanganui District Health Board had 

earlier said would be done.

However, despite the boost in numbers, 

many people who were booked in for their 

jab missed out. Some had waited several 

hours, standing spaced-apart out on Seddon 

Street, only to be turned away.

Frustration was expressed on social 

media, with commentators pointing out 

that many of the people left standing for 

up to two hours were elderly.

WDHB has said there was a mix-up with 

bookings “which did mean some people 

did not get their vaccination” in Raetihi.

Uenuku Charitable Trust posted this photo, saying “while we respect 

the decision whether or not to get a Covid vaccine shot is a personal 

choice for all whānau, … we would like to give a shout out to all the 

locals who, including Koro Jim Edwards who queued for upwards of two 

hours thankfully in the sun at the clinic in Raetihi” for a Covid-19 jab. 

Photo: Liz Brooker.

You can still 

give to Daffodil 

Day online 

Isabella Buan checks out some daffodils 

in her family’s lockdown garden. She 

turns one on Saturday, the day after 

the usual Daffodil Day street appeal for 

the Cancer Society. Her birthday isn’t 

cancelled but the street appeal is, thanks 

to the Covid-19 Level 4 lockdown. But 

people can still support Daffodil Day 

online. See inside for details.

Turn to Page 3
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You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling:

BOOK
NOW! 

0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

You can book 
now by calling: 

0800 28 29 26 
or going online to: 
BookMyVaccine.nz 

Protect against COVID-19 
WAIMARINO 
Vaccination Clinics

You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling: BOOK

NOW!0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

Awhi Kingi 
Kaimahi

Visit: health.govt.nz and covid19.govt.nz  for more information

Wednesday 15  September,  12pm - 7pm
Thursday  16  September,  9am - 3pm
Te Pae Tata , 43a Ruapehu Road, Ohakune

0800 N RANGI 
 or Ngāti Rangi: 

If you have previously booked for a Monday 
clinic in the Waimarino, please call us to 
reschedule.

You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling:

BOOK
NOW! 

0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

You can book 
now by calling: 

0800 28 29 26 
or going online to: 
BookMyVaccine.nz 

Protect against COVID-19 
WAIMARINO 
Vaccination Clinics

You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling: BOOK

NOW!0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

Awhi Kingi 
Kaimahi

Visit: health.govt.nz and covid19.govt.nz  for more information

Wednesday 22 September,  12pm - 7pm
Thursday  23  September,  9am - 3pm
The  Centre, 14 Seddon Street, Raetihi

0800 N RANGI 
 or Ngāti Rangi: 

If you have previously booked for a Monday 
clinic in the Waimarino, please call us to 
reschedule.

Outgoing iwi chair leaves Trust 
with new strategic approach

Owhango Alive to mark 
World Rivers’ Day 

Luke Easton, DOC biodiversity ranger, uses a recorder to detect bats in 
the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve

Owhango Alive will be celebrating World Rivers Day 
once again at the end of September.

“Last year we celebrated the day with a very popular 
‘Pestival’ with presentations from a variety of speakers 
on predator control,” said Owhango Alive member Sally 
Lashmar.

This year the focus will be on planting some more na-
tive trees along the banks of the Whakapapa River in the 
Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve, followed by a presentation 
from the Department of Conservation at the Owhango 
Domain pavilion about the local bat population.  The day 
will conclude with a light lunch. 

“This will be a great opportunity to learn about the criti-
cally endangered pekapeka/long tailed bat,” says Sally.  

“Some of the locals had mentioned that they had spotted 
some little creatures flitting about at dusk, so DOC ranger 
Luke Easton duly arrived to place some bat recorders 

around the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve.  
“The recorders were retrieved after 10 days or so and, 

given that this was in June when the bats are in torpor (semi 
hibernation) and the weather was foul, Luke was stoked 
to find that each site had recorded bat calls. 

“We now have proof!”
The World Rivers Day event is Sunday 26 September at 

10am, meeting at the Whakapapa Bridge to “acknowledge 
the treasure” that the Whakapapa River/Awa is and how 
its health keeps the endemic whio/blue duck population 
healthy.

“Owhango Alive looks forward to seeing you there, 
planting trees, listening to the bat presentations and gener-
ally being involved with protecting our own backyard.”

The event is the same day as Daylight Savings starts, 
so the clocks go forward an hour!

RSVP and enquiries to owhangoalive@yahoo.com

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
The outgoing Ngā Tāngata Tiaki o Whanganui chair 

says he is happy to be leaving the Trust with a new 
strategic approach to support development aspirations 

put forward by hapū 
and marae.

Gerrard Albert , 
who has led the Trust 
since its inception, 
s tepped  down as 
chair at Sunday’s an-
nual general meeting, 
when new trustees 
were due to take up 
their roles.

The post-settlement 
governance entity 
for river iwi and the 
Whanganui River set-
tlement has paid trib-

ute to his many 
years of con-
tribution, in 
particular his 
“unwavering 
and committed 
leadership”.

Gerrard Albert signalled three years ago he would exit 
at the end of the term, saying the best succession strategy 
was an exit one, providing the room for others to bring 
fresh ideas and new approaches. But he says his focus 
will always be on the people of the river.

“There is no other world for me, except to contribute 
in some way to our people. I’m certainly going to work 
a lot more on the ground.

“The salt of the earth people that remain at our maraes 
and our kids – that’s where we need to be investing 
as well, ensuring that they can grow up strong in the 
knowledge that their reo, who they are as Whanganui, Gerrard Albert: “The best 

succession strategy is an 
exit one.” Photo supplied. Turn to Page 10
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Refrigeration

Ph 027 774 4745

Here comes the sun ...
Time to service your vehicle, bus, truck or tractor air-conditioning.

Time to check your chiller, beer fridge or refrigeration before summer hits.
Time to install or service your home air-conditioning.

Call us today for a service appointment or free quote.

JASON CONSTABLE
Refrigeration and Air-conditioning Engineer

jasonconstable@gmail.com

Auto Services

Ph 06 385 9222

AUTO 
SERVICE 
CENTRE
Authorised Holden Service Centre
Full workshop services for all 
vehicles, wheel alignments, 

computer diagnostics, 
warrant of fitness inspections, 

parts, batteries, engine oils. 

84 Clyde Street, Ohakune 
After hours 027 448 4080

autoservicecentre@hotmail.co.nz

Ph 06 385 8700

Appliances

Ohakune TV Electrical

Free quotes. Total 5-year Warranty. 

Your Local 100% Independent Store
& Heat Pump Installers

Guaranteed heating, 
even on the coldest days

HyperCore is the only heat pump in NZ that 
guarantees its full rated heating capacity 

right down to -15 degrees!

Property Maintenance

Ph 027 445 6041

Ph 06 345 4554

Furnishers

Geoff Anderson
027 283 9551

33 Victoria Avenue, Wanganui
email wangafurn@xtra.co.nz

Quality furniture
flooring and
window treatments
for the discerning

Property Management

Ph 027 903 5566

Experts

Ph 06 385 8321

Legal Services
Trust Law
 Family Law
 Criminal Law
Wills and Estates
 Relationship Property Law
Property Law and Conveyancing

Nash Jordan Law
56 Clyde St, Ohakune
Joanna Jordan & Jeremy Nash
Email: office@njlaw.co.nz

Landscaping

Ph 027 241 3412

EARTHWORKS
LANDSCAPING

Drainage
5T/3T Diggers
Road Roller
All Concrete Work
Concrete Cutting

RICHARD
FLEURY

027 241 3412
DIPLOMA IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Headstones

Ph 06 343 8708

 Traditional & Unique
Headstones

in all Cemeteries
462 Somme Parade, Whanganui, 

Also at Palmerston North & Feilding

info@anderson-memorials.co.nz
www.anderson-memorials.co.nz

Ads

Ph 06 385 8532

Rats!
This space could have been yours. 

Call us today to grab it 
for next week.

EyE on RuapEhu CollEgE, ContRibutEd by staff 
and studEnts

Ruapehu College students were scheduled to be 
in the midst of benchmark examinations this week 
to form derived grades, should final examinations 
not take place in Term 4. 

Due to Covid-19, these exams have been moved 
to Week 10 of this term. 

Students doing subjects online will be assessed 
by their online teachers using ‘Unexpected Event 
Grade’ guidelines to form their derived grade. 

College principal Marama Allen said senior stu-
dents should be diligent with their study to ensure 
they reach their potential, because what this last 
Covid-19 outbreak has shown that circumstances 
can change in a matter of hours. 

The Government has decided that students 

disrupted by 16 days of Covid-19 lockdown this 
year will be eligible to receive Leaning Recogni-
tion Credits (LRCs). This applies to students of 
Ruapehu College who will receive LRCs at a rate 
of one LRC per five credits achieved through as-
sessment up to a cap of eight LRCs at NCEA Level 
1, and 6 LRCs at Levels 2 and 3. 

The thresholds for being awarded endorsements 
and University Entrance will remain at their normal 
levels for students who have not been disrupted for 
20 school days.

Also due to Covid-19, final examinations have 
been moved to start on 22 November. 

“Students will benefit from this delay as it will 
provide additional time, which can used for further 
teaching, learning and assessment to enable them 
to earn their full entitlement of credits and LRCs.

Ruapehu College reports

Central Plateau take 
a moment for nature

Taking a moment, and a photo, in nature was 
the challenge laid down to Central Plateau families 
during last week’s Conservation Week.

Families from around the rohe/area entered 
creative photos of their time in nature for Taupō 
Environmental Education Collaborative’s Whānau 
Nature Challenge.

Taupo Environmental Education Collaborative 
(Taupo EEC) representative Krysia Nowak said 
they were glad to have been able to celebrate 
Conservation Week in a fun way, despite the chal-
lenges of lockdown.

“Each time a new entry came in we’d be grin-
ning ear-to-ear, so it wasn’t just the participants 
enjoying themselves!”

Entries included activities such as the time-
honoured classic puddle jumping, to elaborate 
nature art constructions. 

“One was even a tongue-in-cheek reference to 
Chris Hipkins’ ‘spread your legs’ gaffe!”

“Just because Conservation Week is over, 
doesn’t mean we need to stop getting outdoors – a 
moment in nature is time well spent for our health 
and wellbeing.”

Conservaton Week included a call to ‘take a moment in nature’ and take a photo. One 
wag decided to invoke Minister Chris Hipkins’ “spread your legs” press conference gaffe.
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Plumbing / Drainlaying

Ph 06 385 4718

B&M PLUMBING LTD
•	 Plumbing	&	Drainlaying
•	 Pumps	 -	 sales,	 servicing	 &	 installation	 of	
all	pumps

•	 Fires	&	Solar	
•	 5	Ton	Digger	with	Augers,	Ditchwitch	&	Tip	Truck

“Your	local	Registered	Certifier”

Call Brian 027 436 1075
Email:

bmfred@xtra.co.nz

Upholsterers

Ph 06 385 8487

Lawyers

Ph 06 281 3461

Auto Service

Ph 06-385 4216

• WoF – cars $50, trailers $35
all makes & models

• Qualified mechanics
• Tyres – cars, motorbikes, 

ATV’s, side-by-side
• Batteries

Right here in Raetihi

Carpet Cleaning

0800 22 78 22

WANGANUI
CARPET & UPHOLSTERy CLEANING

24 HOUR FLOOD CALLOUT
We specialise in stains, odours and hard to 

clean carpets and fabrics.
P.U.R.T - Pet Urine Removal Treatment

cdwanganui@outlook.co.nz
www.chemdry.co.nz

Wanganui & Ruapehu Regions 

Land development

Ph 06-385-4854

Electrician

Ph 021 770 123

Are you looking for an electrician who:
- Turns up on time?

- Keeps his promises?
- Offers efficient service

& sound advice?

Then call Jake Fah at

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Ohakune - Raetihi - Rangataua -

Horopito - National Park
PH. 06 385 3393

Ph 06 385 8952

29 Burns St, Ohakune.
027 473 0188 Mark or 027 444 2058 Bruce

Email: sales@ohakune-eng.co.nz

• Manufacturing and repairs

• Access equipment hire

• Engineering supplies

• BOC gases

• 20T & 50T crane hire

Engineering

Heat Pumps

Ph 07 895 7348

Gas Fitting

Ph 06 343 6866

Cut down on your power bill. 

Go gas hot water & heating 

– supplied and installed.

Call for a consultation.

Phone Denise 027 482 7488 or

Email
accounts@applumbingandgas.co.nz

Build, Renovate, Decorate

06 3881400 / 021 0263 4206

Bathroom / Kitchen Renovations
New Builds      Woodburning Fires

Central Heating Systems
Domestic & Commercial Plumbing Maintenance

“Your comfortable living experts”
www.matthobbsplumbing.co.nz

Plumbing / Drainlaying

THE PLUMBERS THAT MAKE IT HAPPEN

Motor Vehicle Sales

Ph 027 485 7693

Award Winning Models
Call Dave anytime...
027 485 7693
davescott@xtra.co.nz

I come to see you from 
my home office

Wanganui Motors | Ford | Mazda

 Arborist

028 404 3525

Quality Tree Pruning

   Difficult Tree Removals

      Chipper & Stump Grinding

         Emergency Call Outs

               Truck and digger

               Qualified Staff 

                Fully Insured

Landscaping/yard maintenance

 E: treestylerswhanganui@gmail.com
For a free quote – call Clay Winter on

Building Supplies

Ph 06-385 8414

FOR THE BIG JOBS: 
digger hire, cherry pickers, 

pumps, wood splitters, 
generators, car trailers, 

post hole borers, furniture 
trailer, concrete equipment, 

rollers & compactors, 
portable trencher

CHECK OUT OUR EXTENSIVE 
RANGE OF HIRE EQUIPMENT.

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.TWEEDDALE.CO.NZ

Hire

Ph 06 387 5022

Why buy it ... hire it!
TWEEDDALE HIRE

PARTY HIRE: floodlights, 
tables & chairs, heaters, spit 
roasters, wheelie bins, chafing 
dishes, crockery & cutlery, 
dehumidifier, flute & wine 
glasses, universal food cooker, 
portaloos & showers, 3-section 
marquee, horse float.

Marquee Hire

Butchers

Ph 07 895 7570

Cecil’s Meat & Veg
Quality meat products

Beef, pork, lamb
and chicken, all cuts available. 

Small goods made in store.
• Bacon    • Sausages   • Hams

• Pork Brawn    • Black Pudding

We are licensed to slaughter and 
process all home kill and wild game.

Open 6am - 5pm weekdays & 8am - 1pm Saturday
109 Hakiaha Street, Taumarunui.

Opposite the Railway Station

www.
ohakune.info

Ohakune... your mountain town

Do you want a FREE listing on our updated 
site? Contact us ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz  
or 06 385 8532

Experts ~ at your service

Septic Tank Work

Ph 06 388 0452

Bennett’s Septic 
Tank Cleaning 

Services
Septic tanks, water tanks, 

grease traps.
Call us for fast efficient service.

Phone Chris on 
06-388-0452
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CLASSIFIEDS Deadline 5pm Friday.

FOR
SALE

buSInESS nOTICES PubLIC nOTICESbuSInESS 
nOTICES

c

Taumarunui
Wednesday 22 September at 6:00pm
Taumarunui Cosmopolitan Club lower room,
Cnr of Katarina and Miriama St

Raetihi
Thursday 30 September at 6:00pm
The Centre - Waimarino Baptist Church
14 Seddon Street, Raetihi

Please note these meetings will only run if COVID 19 restrictions 
allow (ie we are not at Alert Level 3 or 4). They will be live 
streamed on the Ruapehu District Council facebook page and 
officers will be avaliable to answer questions on the live stream 
or pass on to the presenters to be discussed.

If you have any queries please contact us on (07) 895 8188, (06) 
3858364 or info@ruapehudc.govt.nz 

Ruapehu District Council
REPRESENTATION REVIEW 
COMMUNITY CONSULTATIONS

GARAGE DOORS, all 
types of garage doors, 
specialising in sectional 
garage doors and auto 
openers. For a free 
quote ring Alex Ferrier 
Building Services Ltd on 
07-895-5890.

Lawnmowing
Chalet & 

Residential
Subdivision & 

Lifestyle blocks
0800-896-689
027-353-5189

info@alpinelawns.co.nz

FIREWOOD THE 
WOODSHED. Shed dried. 
Order now. Contact Ian 06-
385-4523 or 027-444-3441.

TANK SPECIALISTS, 
water or septic. Delivered 
price quoted. Buy direct. 
Ph 0800-487-633.

FIREWOOD LOGS mixed 
loads only txt/call Keith or 
Tom on 027-358-4898.

Bennett’s Tank 
Cleaning Services

Septic tanks, water tanks, grease traps. 
Call us for fast efficient service.
Phone Chris on 06-388-0452.

MAYOR in WAIMARINO

Mayor Don Cameron is 
available to meet residents and 
ratepayers to talk about any 
issues or concerns at Ruapehu 
District Council offices in 
either Ohakune or Raetihi. 
Arrangements can be made for people who are unable to travel 
to either office. To organise an appointment please call either 
Ohakune (06 385 8364) or Raetihi (06 385 4447).

Ohakune Automotive Ltd
Mechanic Wanted

We have a full-time position available for an 
experienced mechanic to carry out general 
repairs, maintenance and servicing on trucks 
and machinery, etc.

This position comes with a top pay rate and 
vehicle to complete work on and off-site as 
required.

The successful applicant will have:
• Experience with repairs and maintenance 

and/or Qualified Mechanical Certificate
• Current drivers licence
• Able to work unsupervised and complete 

tasks to a high standard.

Email CV to:
ohakuneautomotive@gmail.com

Contact Cam 027 586 1015.

SITuATIOnS vACAnT

PubLIC nOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES
Section 101, Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
Majha Group Limited has made an application to the 
District Licensing Committee at Ruapehu District Council 
for the issue of an Off Licence in respect of the premises 
situated at 68 Clyde Street, Ohakune known as Black 
Bull Liquor.  The general nature of the business to be 
conducted under the licence is that of a Bottle Store.  
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol 
is intended to be sold under the licence are: Monday to 
Sunday: 9.00am – 10.00pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office 
hours at the office of the Ruapehu District Licensing 
Committee at Ruapehu District Council, 59-63 Huia Street, 
Taumarunui.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes to 
object to the issue of the licence may, not later than 15 
working days after the date of the publication of this notice, 
file a notice in writing of the objection with the Secretary 
of the District Licensing Committee at Ruapehu District 
Council, Private Bag 1001, Taumarunui 3946.
No objections to the issue of a licence may be made in 
relation to a matter other than a matter specified in section 
105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

BUILDER AVAILABLE. 
Qualified tradesman 
available for your project. 
Bathrooms, renovations, 
refurbishments with 
great service and top 
workmanship. Call Darryl 
021 333 594

wORk
wAnTED

www.
ohakune.

info
Ohakune... your mountain town

Do you want a FREE listing on our 
updated site?

Contact us:
 ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz

or 06 385 8532

Deadline 
for all 

advertising 
bookings 
and copy 

is

5pm 
Fridays!

It’s important that 
we get your ad 

booking and copy in 
on time, so that we 
have time to check 

it, plan the best 
layout and work on 
producing a better 

paper for you!

DOG 
BOARDING 
KENNELS

MITREDALE, OHAKUNE
Your dog’s home
away from home

Vaccination Certificate 
Essential

Ph 027-453-1916

THERE’S ONLY ONE THING 
WORSE 

than being talked about ... is not being talked about!
If you’re not in the Bulletin, are they talking about you?

Call us today, 06-385-8532 – we’ll get them talking.

E S S E N T I A L 
FIREWOOD. New season 
wood. Also limited supply of 
dry available. Call for prices 
per 1.1m3 bin. Daniel 
027-575-8377.

Ruapehu golf
Ruapehu golf had their first haggle since lockdown on 

Sunday, with 26 members keen to get in some competi-
tive golf.

It was a beautiful day with a slight wind. 
Greenkeeper Jerry Jordan is the Strachan Cup Winner 

for 2021. 
“Our course is looking good thanks to our team of vol-

unteers,” said Club spokesperson Pieta Gilbert.
“There’s a few new tricky pin placements around the 

course – we love it.”
Sunday’s competition results:
Ladies: 1st Pieta Gilbert with 34 points shooting a 103 

off the stick. 2nd Yan Ping Sun 31 points on a countback, 
shot a gross 99. 3rd Margaret Pikari 31 points, also shot 
a 103 gross.

Pieta goes through to the finals ladies club Champs. 
Intermediates: 1st Wing Young with 38 points, had a 

gross 83; 2nd Josh Chrsytal with 35 points, gross 97; 3rd 
Harley Gilbert with 34 points gross 86.

Wing played exceptionally well yesterday scoring 39 on 
the front. Josh, playing the final Junior B Club Champs 
against Uncle Pat, is 6 up with 18 to play. Harley has been 
out of the game for a while with injuries but still loves to 
drive a green every now and again.

Seniors: 1st Steve Gray with 38 points, shooting 75 
gross; 2nd Jerry Jordan with 37 points shooting a gross 79; 
3rd Wally Hayes with 36 points shooting a 73 off the stick.

Wally got the only 2 for the day on hole 3. 
Scott beat Geoff for Club champs and goes through to 

the quarter finals. 
This summer, (Covid-dependant), the Club is running a 

“Futures” (Juniors) golf programme. Geoff Leahy is tak-
ing the lead, assisted by Gareth McGuigan and hopefully 
many more members and volunteers. 

Jerry’s ready to host a junior golf tournament this sum-
mer as well. 

“Once all the busyness is done with our Classic Tourna-
ment and matches, we can get cracking on that. 

“If you’ve got kids who are keen golfers, best get them 
out hitting a ball with you,” says Pieta.

The Ruapehu Classic is on 5-7 November and registra-
tions are open.

“Please support us and share our flyer – tell your friends 
and family. We’re looking for sponsorship as well – pos-
sibly the worst timing for our small local businesses taking 
a hit from lockdown. 

“So if you can support us any way, any how, even if it’s 
volunteering for the day as you can imagine an army is 
almost needed to host these events, then please talk to our 
Tournament Committee leader Andy Entwisle.”

and actually that their whanaungatanga is right throughout 
the river.

“That’s NTT’s challenge going forward. We’ve got the 
strategy to go to our people wherever they are and not just 
be focused on Awa Tupua implementation or environmen-
tal matters, but to assist where our people need help and 
contribute there.”

Albert says maintaining the position of each hapū on 
the river is paramount.

“Right throughout the river, people have different views 
of the history of the river claim and our history and that 
needs to be maintained.

“The Awa Tupua of course is about ensuring that each 
can base their voice on that history and actually have 
it heard through the government and local government 
changing the way in which they incorporate us into co-
deciding and co-designing solutions going forward.”

The newly elected board includes returning trustees Che 
Wilson, Rāwiri Tinirau and Joey Allen, and newcomers 
Sheena Maru, Tāwhiao McMaster, Tamahaia Skinner and 
Elijah Pue.

From Page 7

Iwi chair leaves 
Trust with 
new strategic 
approach
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    1  Prisoner (7)
    4  Terminate (3,2,3,2)
    9  Fraudulently alter (7)
  13  Unreturnable serves (4)
  14  Abscond (6)
  15  Suave (6)
  16  Weapon store (7)
  19  Outline (10)
  20  Move (8)
  21  Distinct (5)
  24  Contemporary (6)
  25  Backer (6)
  27  Gone first (anag)(9)
  32  Become gradually less (5,3)
  33  Defective (6)
  34  Well experienced in life (7)
  38  Hallway (8)
  39  Elves (6)
  40  Skin irritation (4)
  41  Concur (5)
  42  African country (5)
  45  Telling apart (14)
  52  Court orders (5)
  55  Take away (5)
  56  Miss out (4)
  57  Spasm (6)
  58  Floating ability (8)
  61  Reach out (7)
  62  Group of escorted ships (6)
  63  Pick out (8)
  66  Statement made under oath 
        (9)
  68  Capricious (6)
  69  Ridiculous (6)
  73  Earliest (5)
  74  Curved sword (8)
  76  Claim (10)
  81  Cornstalk bundles (7)
  82  Make (6)
  83  Ask (6)
  84  Current of air (4)
  85  Mollify (7)
  88  Then do I spy (anag) (10)

  93  Death investigator (7)
  97  Has (4)
  98  False front (6)
  99  Three-legged stand (6)
100  Told (7)
103  Drink dependency (10)
104  Disparage (8)
105  Pilot’s badge (5)
108  Hypothesis (6)
109  Defensive covering (6)
111  Sparkling wine (9)
116  Sufficient (8)
117  Complexion (6)
118  Learned (7)
122  German miss (8)
123  Rubble (6)
124  Waterless (4)
125  Scorch (5)
126  Adhere to (5)
129  Noon (6,2,3,3)
136  Prowl (5)
139  Wrong (5)
140  Flaccid (4)
141  Admittance (6)
142  In the open air (8)
145  Use again (7)
146  Property (6)
147  Meticulous (8)
150  Played by plucking rather 
        than bowing (9)
152  Pock-marked (6)
153  Prejudiced (6)
157  Personnel (5)
158  Loss of consciousness (8)
160  Disguise (10)
165  Everlasting (7)
166  Elaborately decorated (6)
167  Middle East language (6)
168  Indigent (4)
169  Turns into (7)
170  Working industriously, 
        continuously (4,2,1,3)
171  Sustain with food (7)

Giant crossword
 ACROSS

    1  Utter confusion (5)
    2  Rule out (8)
    3  Cricket team (6)
    4  Pigtail (5)
    5  Kind (4) 
    6  Atom nucleus part (7)
    7  Bite cautiously (6)
    8  Uniform jacket (5)
  10  Well ventilated (4)
  11  Tumescent (7)
  12  General layout (6)
  17  Newspaper employee (10)
  18  Condition (5)
  22  Wall scribbles (8)
  23  Stream (5)
  24  Handcuff (7)
  26  Eagerly expectant (4)
  28  Bird (7)
  29  Criminal history (6)
  30  Breakfast fare (6)
  31  Customer (6)
  33  Throw (5)
  35  Beer (5)
  36  Salver (4)
  37  Sacred image (4)
  43  Culpable (6)
  44  Cut back (5)
  46  Printing fluids (4)
  47  Tropical cyclone (7)
  48  Endemic (6)
  49  Oneness (5)
  50  Concise (8)
  51  Porcine sounds (6)
  52  Severely off course (3,3,4)
  53  Hotels (4)
  54  Thwarted (7)
  59  Severe (5)
  60  Business transaction (4)
  64  Strike (5)
  65  Performer’s test (8)
  67  Leavens (anag) (7)
  68  Surrender as a penalty (7)
  70  Accident (6)
  71  Tension (6)
  72  Frantic, turbulent (6)
  75  Compassion (5)
  77  Furious (5)
  78  Point opposite zenith (5)
  79  Camera part (4)
  80  Intimate contact (4)

  85  Smell (5)
  86  Felt sudden dread (8)
  87  Make possible (6)
  88  Finds out (5)
  89  Quarry (4)
  90  Month (7)
  91  Frozen drip (6)
  92  Occurrence (5)
  94  Probability (4)
  95  View (7)
  96  Get-up-and-go (6)
101  Socialist song (3,3,4)
102  Airship (5)
106  Predict (8)
107  Wed (5)
108  Street movement (7)
110  Harvest (4)
112  Transport of goods (7)
113  Wriggle (6)
114  Cupboard (6)
115  Mark of disgrace (6)
117  Collector’s item (5)
119  Condescend (5)
120  Hire car (4)
121  Passport endorsement (4)
127  Clinging shellfish (6)
128  Ugly-tempered (5)
130  Flower (4)
131  Down-payment (7)
132  Tooth coating (6)
133  Centre of attention (5)
134  Pause in doubt (8)
135  Jaundiced (6)
136  Beef dish (10)
137  Otherwise (4)
138  Door-strike (7)
143  Pottery coating (5)
144  Sharpen (4)
148  Reprimand (5)
149  Tubular pasta (8)
151  Conflagration (7)
152  Workers in clay (7)
154  Sculpture (6)
155  Plant study (6)
156  Elixir (6)
159  Greek island (5)
161  Maxim (5)
162  Planet (5)
163  Confront (4)
164  Costume (4)

 DOWN

© THE PUZZLE COMPANY

ACROSS: 1 Captive, 4 Put an end to, 9 Falsify, 13 Aces, 14 Decamp, 15 Urbane, 16 Armoury, 19 Silhouette, 20 Relocate, 
21 Clear, 24 Modern, 25 Patron, 27 Fostering, 32 Taper off, 33 Faulty, 34 Worldly, 38 Corridor, 39 Pixies, 40 Itch, 41 Agree, 
42 Egypt, 45 Distinguishing, 52 Writs, 55 Minus, 56 Skip, 57 Twitch, 58 Buoyancy, 61 Stretch, 62 Convoy, 63 Identify, 66 
Testimony, 68 Fickle, 69 Absurd, 73 First, 74 Scimitar, 76 Allegation, 81 Sheaves, 82 Create, 83 Invite, 84 Wind, 85 Appease, 
88 Hypnotised, 93 Coroner, 97 Owns, 98 Facade, 99 Trivet, 100 Advised, 103 Alcoholism, 104 Belittle, 105 Wings, 108 
Theory, 109 Armour, 11 Champagne, 116 Adequate, 117 Colour, 118 Erudite, 122 Fraulein, 123 Debris, 124 Arid, 125 Singe, 
126 Cling, 129 Middle of the day, 136 Sneak, 139 Amiss, 140 Limp, 141 Access, 142 Alfresco, 145 Recycle, 146 Assets, 147 
Thorough, 150 Pizzicato, 152 Pitted, 153 Unfair, 157 Staff, 158 Blackout, 160 Camouflage, 165 Eternal, 166 Ornate, 167 
Arabic, 168 Poor, 169 Becomes, 170 Busy as a bee, 171 Nourish.
DOWN: 1 Chaos, 2 Preclude, 3 Eleven, 4 Plait, 5 Type, 6 Neutron, 7 Nibble, 8 Tunic, 10 Airy, 11 Swollen, 12 Format, 17 
Journalist, 18 State, 22 Graffiti, 23 Brook, 24 Manacle, 26 Agog, 28 Ostrich, 29 Record, 30 Muesli, 31 Client, 33 Fling, 35 
Lager, 36 Tray, 37 Icon, 43 Guilty, 44 Prune, 46 Inks, 47 Typhoon, 48 Native, 49 Unity, 50 Succinct, 51 Grunts, 52 Way off 
beam, 53 Inns, 54 Stymied, 59 Acute, 60 Deal, 64 Smack, 65 Audition, 67 Enslave, 68 Forfeit, 70 Mishap, 71 Strain, 72 
Hectic, 75 Mercy, 77 Livid, 78 Nadir, 79 Lens, 80 Kiss, 85 Aroma, 86 Panicked, 87 Enable, 88 Hears, 89 Prey, 90 October, 
91 Icicle, 92 Event, 94 Odds, 95 Opinion, 96 Energy, 101 The Red Flag, 102 Blimp, 106 Foretell, 107 Marry, 108 Traffic, 110 
Reap, 112 Haulage, 113 Squirm, 114 Closet, 115 Stigma, 117 Curio, 119 Deign, 120 Taxi, 121 Visa, 127 Limpet, 128 Nasty, 
130 Iris, 131 Deposit, 132 Enamel, 133 Focus, 134 Hesitate, 135 Yellow, 136 Stroganoff, 137 Else, 138 Knocker, 143 Glaze, 
144 Hone, 148 Scold, 149 Macaroni, 151 Inferno, 152 Potters, 154 Statue, 155 Botany, 156 Potion, 159 Corfu, 161 Adage, 
162 Earth, 163 Face, 164 Garb.SOLUTION

109
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We want to know what you think about these 
proposals which will impact on how decisions 
get made that will affect day-to-day life in 
Ruapehu.

Council is reviewing 
how people get 

elected to council 
or a community 
board and what 

they will do when 
they get there. 

Changes proposed for Council representation

1. A reduction in the number of elected members from 12 to 9
• The proposal is to reduce the number of elected members from 12 to nine. The nine elected 

members would comprise eight councillors made up of six General Ward, and two Māori Ward 
councillors plus the mayor.

2. A change in the basis of election of councillors from ‘election by 
ward area’ to ‘election ‘at large’

• Currently the district is divided into four Ward areas (Ohura, Taumarunui, National Park and 
Waimarino-Waiouru) for Council electoral purposes. Instead of this the proposal is to have one 
Māori Ward comprising the entire Ruapehu district called Ruapehu Māori Ward (represented 
by two Māori Ward councillors), and one General Ward comprising the entire Ruapehu district 
called Ruapehu General Ward (represented by six General Ward councillors) all elected ‘at large’ 
(by all voters).

This would mean that at the next local body election in October 2022: 
• Voters on the general electoral roll will elect six councillors at large from one General Ward 

comprising the entire Ruapehu district called the Ruapehu General Ward
• Voters on the Māori electoral roll will elect two councillors at large from one Māori Ward 

comprising the entire Ruapehu district called the Ruapehu Māori Ward
• The mayor (who is always elected at large) will be voted for by voters on both the General and 

Māori electoral roll

2022

• For more info inc. on the up-coming community hui 
in Taumarunui (Wed 22 Sept) and Raetihi (Thu 30 
Sept) see Council’s website www.ruapehudc.govt.nz

• Copies of the Consultation Document inc. a feedback 
form are also available from all Council offices. If you 
are not online and can’t come see us call 07 895 8188 
and we will send one out to you.

• Hover your smartphone camera over the QR code to 
go straight to the online feedback form. 

Three Ohakune chalets in top 10 holiday homes
One of  New Zealand’s holiday home websites has 

released its annual list of New Zealand’s top 10 holiday 
homes, picking three Ohakune chalets for the list. 

In the awards’ 11th year, the gold, silver and bronze 
medals were awarded to properties in Northland, Coro-
mandel and Ohakune. 

“We are thrilled to announce the 2021 winners of 
the Bookabach Bach of the Year Awards,” says Simone 
Scoppa, travel expert at Bookabach. 

“This year’s winners list proves the humble quintes-
sential bach has been forever transformed into some of the 
country’s most sophisticated and stylish holiday homes,” 

“The winning baches reflect today’s travel trends where 
we’re increasingly seeing Kiwis take frequent and some-
times last-minute road trips to private holiday houses. 
The homes are also reflective of how Kiwis love the great 
outdoors with popular locations including Ohakune for 
its surrounding all-season mountain experiences to the 
beaches of Northland, the Coromandel and Kapiti Coast,” 
added Scoppa. 

Winning the ‘bronze award’ is “a cosy cabin retreat” 10 
minutes from Ohakune. 

“Nestled amongst trees and paddocks, Redrock Hut is 
a blend of rustic and modern design with three bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Guests are encouraged to bring their 
hiking boots, skis and mountain bikes to explore the out-
doors including one of New  Zealand’s 10 Great Walks 
- the Tongariro Crossing,” says Scoppa.

The company awarded the gold medal to ‘Collies Beach 
House’ in Mangawhai Heads, Northland and the silver to 
a Hahei home perched on the Pa Hill.

Two other Ohakune holiday homes on the shortlist 
include: A four bedroom bach named ‘Bluebird on Snow-
mass’ – where guests can soak in the spa whilst drinking 
in views of Mount Ruapehu; and The Purple House in 
Ohakune, which is “packed with charm given its balance 
between retro and contemporary”.

The awards were based on a judging criteria of book-
ings over past year, traveller reviews and star ratings and 
relevance of amenities and the home catering to Kiwi 
families.

Māori researcher calls for targeted 
campaign against social media anti-
vaccination misinformation

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
A Māori academic says the government has 

underestimated the impact of Covid-19 vacci-
nation misinformation being spread on social 
media and its influence on young people.

Rāwiri Taonui, an independent writer, re-
searcher and advisor who focuses on Covid-19 
in Māori communities, says there needs to be 
a campaign targeting Māori, and rangatahi in 
particular, to dispel the fake information being 
spread online.

He says resources need to be poured into 
“much stronger” communications messaging 
to Māori.

“One of the things that has happened is we’ve 
underestimated the impact of anti-vaccination 
misinformation and our young people would 
be particularly vulnerable to that.

“The nature of the comms that we’ve had has 
been encouraging people to get vaccinated but 
hasn’t directly addressed the misinformation 
content online enough. We need to turn that 
around. We probably need more funding and a 
much stronger vaccination message going out 
to our community.”

Taonui says one of the problems is that 
communications funding has yet to reach some 
providers from the Government’s $39m Māori 

vaccination package announced in March, 
which included $2m for iwi to deliver tailored 
regional and local communications campaigns 
to their whānau. Taonui says he has been talking 
to some providers who have been approved for 
Māori Communications Funding but say that 
money has yet to arrive.

Ohakune’s ‘Redrock Hut’ won bronze in a recent holiday homes list. ‘Bluebird on Snowmass’ is in the top 10.


